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Mission Statement

Mi Escuelita 
teaches English 
to children 
from all 
cultures and 
prepares them 
for academic 
success.

Key Dates

Annual Fundraising Dinner and 
Auction – November 6, 2014

Thanksgiving Break – 
November 26 - 28, 2014

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

Mi Escuelita Preschool
P.O. Box 191487
Dallas, Texas 75219-9998
www.miescuelita.org
(214) 526-0220

Soaring into the Future – Mi Escuelita 
Buys Very First Building
In December of 2013, Mi Escuelita received notice from Buckner Children 
and Family Services (BCFS) that they would not be renewing the lease 
on our educational facility for the 2014/15 school year. For ten years, Mi 
Escuelita has proudly served the Pleasant Grove area by providing early 
education and English language intervention to 136 children in seven 
classrooms. While the nonrenewal of the contract was a disappointment 
to Mi Escuelita, the organization was thankful for the successful program 
we have built with BCFS and will continue to partner with them in some 
fashion moving forward.Mi Escuelita’s building committee immediately set 
forth searching for appropriate space to open a new school in the East 
Dallas/Pleasant Grove area. 

During this same time frame, Mi Escuelita was approached by Good Shepherd Community Center in West Dallas to 
enter into discussions to takeover operations at their facility. Located near the intersection of Bernal and Singleton, 
the Good Shepherd Community Center has served the West Dallas community for over 36 years. Unfortunately, 
they struggled to maintain services over the last few years and were planning to close the facility on May 31st,

Mi Escuelita served the West Dallas community for over twenty-five years at the Anita Martinez Recreation Center 
and the Wesley-Rankin Community Center. Unfortunately, in January of 2011 a major ice storm caused severe flooding 
at the Wesley-Rankin Center, forcing Mi Escuelita to evacuate the West Dallas area. It has been a strategic goal of Mi 
Escuelita to return to this vastly underserved community when the first opportunity became available. The purchase 
of the Good Shepherd Community Center property will be the first property purchase for Mi Escuelita Preschool. 

Learning to Speak English 
Early – Preparing for the 
Journey Ahead
At first glance, there is not much difference between 
Alejandro and his classmates.  He loves to play, draw, 
and be with his friends. One thing that does set him 
apart is his newly acquired ability to speak English and 
the rate that he acquired his English language skills.

Alejandro came to Mi Escuelita two years ago with 
little to no vocabulary in any language.  He was a 
shy child who didn’t express himself very much and 
hesitated when asked to participate by his friends.  
Upon entering the Mi Escuelita Preschool program, his 

test scores were in the 15th percentile.  In two short years, his test scores jumped to over 
60th percentile level.  “He only speaks English at home now.  Sometimes it’s difficult for me 
and his younger siblings to understand him, but that’s okay” beams his mother. I know that 
he is prepared for what he has ahead of him.”

In order for our children to have success in school, they have to have support not only 
at school but at home. The journey was not easy and over the course of two years, 
Alejandro and his mother stayed actively engaged in all the weekly homework activity, 
checking out books to take home to read and even participated in Literacy Month 
and Science Fair projects.  “Alejandro loved it when we had volunteer readers in the 
classroom”.  He was always first to pick the book they would read and would ask a 
lot of questions, suggesting development in his cognitive and reasoning skills”, recalls 
Roxanne Pittman, Volunteer Coordinator.  

Alejandro was featured by CBS11 news in a back to school story where he 
demonstrated his excellent English language skills and his outgoing personality.  

Visit www.miescuelita.org to see Alejandro’s video.



Volunteer Highlights 
Mi Escuelita has had an exciting and fun filled second half of the year and the children from all or our campuses have 
enjoyed visits from our individual volunteer readers and doing projects with our volunteer groups from local businesses, 
civic organizations, universities, and local high schools. The smiles they bring to our children’s faces are priceless and we 
cannot thank our volunteers enough for their donation of time, talent and love.  

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS brought science experiments to the classroom. The 
children made lava lamps, green goop and saw first hand the chemical reaction 
that takes place when adding Mentos to bottled soda.  TI’ers also brought 
bikes, helmets and bike safety to all the children at our Buckner location.

CORGAN architects helped the children build houses while they were studying 
“What makes a community?” in the classroom.

DIESTE, INC., OLIVER WYMAN, GOLDMAN SACHS, BRIGGS EQUIPMENT, 
AEM  - Volunteers rolled up their sleeves and showed love to one of our largest 
locations in Cockrell Hill by helping us finish Phase 2 of the beautification 
project. 

Thank you to Briggs Equipment, AEM and Pro Players Foundation volunteers 
for helping us move furniture. A shout out to wonder Dad for helping as well 
and to Bottlecap Alley for donating breakfast and lunch. We could not have 
done it without your awesome teams! 

A team from Goldman Sachs gives back some of their time and talent to paint 
tiles with our children. The children love the creative projects. 

ATMOS ENERGY  Atmos Energy and Gary Gas Meter stopped by to deliver 
some very important information about gas safety to our children. You’re never 
too young to learn about natural gas safety.
 

MC CARTHY BUILDING Companies, Inc. showed love in a big way and 
presented our children with bicycles and wagons to kick of their summer and 
also to finish up the beautification project at Cockrell Hill by donating the paint 
and labor. 

Kimberly-Clark donated much needed paper 
products to all of our sites and Tom Falk even 
did the chicken dance with the children during 
circle time.) 

Dean Foods, H&R Block, and Capital One helped 
assemble our monthly homework packets.

Dora Cortinas 
Brinker International

Manuel Diaz
Helms, Johnson & Diaz

Pam Doeppe
Sammons Enterprises, Inc

Marcia Hinojosa
Community Volunteer

Frances Knipp
Community Volunteer

Rafael Lizardi
Texas Instruments

John Martillo
SignaPay

David Martinez II
Wells Fargo Advisors

Aldo Quevedo
Richards/Lerma

Ivonne Reyes-Flaherty
CBS Radio

Martha Rocha
Children’s Medical Center

Mi Escuelita Board of Directors
Lisa Vines, Chair - Ernst & Young LLP     Ricardo Barrenechea, Vice Chair - Frito Lay

    Aracely Rios, Treasurer, Weaver, LLP     Paul Musgrave, Secretary - Children’s Medical Center

Letter from the Director
Do you ever stop and ask yourself “Where did the time go?” I have certainly been asking myself that question over 
the last few weeks. We recently transitioned over 200 children into Kindergarten I’m amazed that it has happened 
so quickly. Last school year flew by and we welcome the class of 2014-2015.

We are especially excited this year, because we transitioned our first preschool class into the KIPP-Destiny 
Kindergarten program. We are thrilled that our transitioning children will be entering KIPP Kindergarten and will be 
able to attend one of the most well respected programs in the country. They will have access to the quality education 
every child deserves. But secretly, we are equally excited that we will actually get to see our children complete their 
elementary education. How fun it will be for our teachers to see the children in the hallways each day. 

It has been an eventful year at Mi Escuelita as our focus and direction has been changing. We are still fully, 100% 
committed to teaching English to the young children of Dallas and working beside our wonderful parents to ensure 
each child gets what they need to succeed in school and in life. But we are expanding our vision more than ever 
before. Mi Escuelita is building stronger collaborations that will allow us to expand our services to serve more children 
in the future. Our board of directors, community collaborators and advisors has helped us to find new, unique ways to 
scale our model to potentially provide services to almost 1,000 children annually over the next three years. That is a 
lot of growth in a short amount of time. Fortunately our friends at Deloitte Consulting worked with us this spring and 
helped us identify ways we could strengthen our infrastructure so that we could grow quickly while still maintaining 
the caliber of services that our children deserve. Watch for some exciting changes over the next few months!

As our leases are beginning to expire at some of our long-term locations we have been on a diligent search to find 
space for our growing program. This summer we lost our lease at our beautiful Buckner campus in the Pleasant 
Grove area. While we are very sad to leave, we are thankful for our wonderful friends at Buckner Children and Family 
Services. For ten years they have provided us with a gorgeous building, support services, in-kind donations and most 
importantly, prayer. We can never thank them enough for allowing us to call Buckner home and we will miss them.

It is often said that when God closes a door, He opens a window and that is certainly the case for us at Mi Escuelita. 
Earlier this year Mi Escuelita was approached by Good Shepherd Community Center to discuss taking over the 
operations of their beloved community center. Of course, we embraced the opportunity because West Dallas has 
always been one of our desired service areas. For the first time in our history, Mi Escuelita purchased a building.  We 
opened our first classrooms at Good Shepherd Community Center on August 25th. Come and visit us at our new home.

I have to thank the board members of Good Shepherd and their Executive Director, Doris Kirvin for all of their help and 
support while making this transition. I also have to thank all of the wonderful individuals at Grace Presbytery for helping 
us secure the building and supporting the work that we do each day at Mi Escuelita. It is simply amazing to watch God 
work in the lives of our children and our organization and see Him move obstacles that seemed insurmountable.

For those of you that have supported Mi Escuelita for all of these years, I am truly thankful. For the incredible 
board members, both past and present, you have given wisdom, financial support and encouragement and helped 
us grow in so many ways. All of our stakeholders have watched us crawl and helped us learn to walk. You’ve even 
seen us jog a bit. But now we are ready to run and impact the lives of thousands of children in Dallas. Perhaps we 
are more than ready to run. We are ready to sprout our wings and fly.

Give Wings,

Executive Director, Mi Escuelita Preschool
Sister Love - Girl Power
Congratulations to Valentina and Maddison Rojas, two sisters who attended St. Matthew’s.  
Both sisters have been accepted into Greenhill School.  Maddison attended St. Matthew’s 
a few years ago and transitioned into a Dallas ISD elementary school.  Valentina came to 
us at 2 ½ years old and has grown from a tiny toddler to a little girl with her own "grown 
up" opinions.  Recently, when Greenhill tested Valentina for the opportunity to enroll at 
their school, they found out that Valentina had a sister Maddison who also had attended 
Mi Escuelita and was exceptionally bright.  Both sisters tested off the charts and were 
accepted at Greenhill School.  Valentina loves math and hopes to “build things” when she 
grows up and Maddison loves music and the arts and sings with the voice of an angel.

Mi Escuelita Preschool now has ten alumni attending Green Hill School and for the past 
four years they have accepted one each year!  We must commend our teachers for doing 
an excellent job preparing our little ones for educational success. 


